
Tennessee Smart Meter Opt Out Bill Needs your Support! 

Please call or email Today - no later than Monday, March 11th. 
Keep your message positive, short and simple.   

You can call after hours and leave a message - it still counts! 

“Support	SB-2232	and	Smart	Meter	Opt	Outs	-	protect	our	health	freedom	&	privacy!”	

“Vote	YES	on	SB-2232!		Other	states	already	allow	Smart	Meter	opt	outs	-	it’s	Dme	for	
Tennessee	to	do	the	right	thing!	”	

“We	support	our	uDlity	companies	and	personal	freedoms	-	Support	Smart	Meter	Opt	
Outs	-	Vote	YES	on	SB-2232!”	

Please call each committee member and ask them to Vote YES on SB-2232: 

1. Sen. Richard Briggs (Chair) 615-741-1766 sen.richard.briggs@capitol.tn.gov
2. Sen. Page Walley (Vice Chair) 615-741-2368 sen.page.walley@capitol.tn.gov
3. Sen. Mark Pody (2nd Vice Chair) 615-741-2421 sen.mark.pody@capitol.tn.gov
4. Sen. Ed Jackson - 615-741-1810   sen.ed.jackson@capitol.tn.gov
5. Sen. Sara Kyle - 615-741-4167   sen.sara.kyle@capitol.tn.gov
6. Sen. John Stevens - 615-741-4576   sen.john.stevens@capitol.tn.gov
7. Sen. Ken Yager - 615-741-1449   sen.ken.yager@capitol.tn.gov
8. Sen. Jeff Yarbro - 615-741-3291   sen.jeff.yarbro@capitol.tn.gov
9. Sen. Adam Lowe - 615-741-1946   sen.adam.lowe@capitol.tn.gov

- SB-2232 allows residents of Tennessee to opt out of having a Smart Meter on their property, and 
have an analog meter installed instead. 

- Smart Meters are associated with biological harm. People have a right to protect their health, without 
being exposed to microwave radiation 24 hours a day, 7 days a week - that they cannot turn off. 

- Some people get very sick when exposed to radiation and dirty electricity from Smart Meters, and 
cannot live in a home with Smart Meters. Others may not feel effects right away, but after prolonged 
exposure, experience declining health, such as the diabetes, heart disease, cancer, and neurological 
diseases from which many suffer from today. Also headaches, insomnia, tinnitus, fertility issues, 
"brain fog" and memory problems are common symptoms of EMF exposure. 

- Privacy is also a concern. Smart Meters record energy usage second by second, in real time, all the 
time.  Without our consent, this is a breach of our privacy rights.  

                 Visit  TennesseeWired.com to read SB-2232 and to learn more!
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